[News; reception good; figures in parentheses indicate time in mins/secs since start of program]

1. (0044) Corsican fires have resulted in widespread damage. Report over video.

2. (0258) The Greek Government has declared a state of emergency to deal with fires out of control. Report over video.


4. (0426) Mafia boss has been arrested by Italian police. Report over video.

5. (0605) It is now practically certain that the Italian aircraft supplying Sarajevo with blankets was shot down. Report over video on worsening conditions in Sarajevo.

6. (0920) There was a large turnout of voters in southern Lebanon for the elections. Report over video.

7. (0939) A new CSA poll has given 54 percent to those voting yes to Maastricht. This is one percent less than the poll carried out by the same institute following Mitterrand’s TV appearance.

8. (0955) Report over video on L’Heure de Verite program featuring former President Giscard. (cov A2TV 061000)


10. (2047) Dassault factory may after all send 60 Mirage aircraft to Taiwan. Report over video on Farnborough air show.

11. (2225) Harlem Desir has left SOS Racisme post to devote his time to his party The Movement. Report over video.

12. (2410) People launched commando operation to recover relatives taken over by sect waiting for UFOs. Report over video.

13. (2630) New Larousse encyclopaedia has been published.


15. (2806) A new 1500 meter mens record has been set.


17. (3050) Preview of this evening’s programs. 06/1950z sep BT #7542 NNNN
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